
Times-News 
Want Ad Rates 
(Terms—Cash in Adyance) 

2e a word for this size type, 
for first insertion; half price 
for subsequent insertions. 
Monthly rate—$1 a line (this 
size type); minimum of five 
lines. 
4o a word this size type 
for first insertion, half 
price for subsequent in- 
sertions. 
6c a word for type this 
size for first insertion; 
halt price for each addi- 
tional consecutive inser- 
tion. 

Minimum charge, 25e. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE 

60c per inch 
Cards of Thanks and Trib- 

utes of Respect are accepted at 

2e a word. 
Do not ask for information 

regarding "keyed" ads, aa they 
are strictly confidential. 

If error is made. The Times- 
News is responsible for only 
one incorrect 'insertion. The 
customer is responsible for sub- 
sequent insertions. The adver- 
tiser should notify immediately 
of any corrections needed. 

No classified ads taken over 

telephone. 
Want ad department closes 

at noon, and classification posi- 
tively will not be guaranteed 
after that hour. 

Want ads are always cash in 
advance except to business men 

or concerns having accounts 
with this newspaper. When 
Want Ada are charged the rate 

■ is 10c and T»c per lino, 20c an 1 

10c per line, and 30c and 15c 

per line. 

FOR SALE 
1 Auto* %nd Acce*sorie» 

FOR SALE—1931 model Essex 
four-door sedan. In good con-j 
dition. See (J. P. .Martin, atj 
A&l" store, 7th Ave. K. 

FOR SALE—Will sell my car for 

$300 cash. I'hone tin. Mrs. A. 
H. Morey. 

2—Houses and Real Instate 

BUNT. ALOW—In Laurel Park 
with hardwood floors, steam 
heating plant l'or $1500.00 It 

is worth twice this amount, il. 

(i. I.ove, American Bank Uldg.* 

LOOK THIS OVF.R—40 acres, 

new house, barn, chieken 
house. All under new woven 

wire fence, ('o^t owner sixty- 
five hundred dollars. Price 
$1750.00 cash. Kwbank & 

Kwhank—Phone N!). 

FOR SALE—house and lot No. 
112 Rhodes St. $1100.00. Terms' 
if desired. W. K. McGaw, | 
phone 1037. 

* 

4—Seeds and Plants 

FLOWF.R PLANTS—Petu n i a a, } 
Zinnia, Marigold, Cynoglossum, ■ 

Pansies, Perennial*, Evergreens, i 
Prices reasonable. Nielsen 
Nursery, Fletcher. 

5—Miscellaneous 
SWAGGER SUITS. Printed crepe 

dresses with white Belgian, 
Linen Coats. The coats arei 

nice for any frock. Jennie j 
Bowen's. 

FOR SALF.—Ticket to Miami cr 

Jacksonville. Good July 2nd 
to 8th. Very reasonable. Room 
2Ti, Sky land Hotel 

WILL EXCHANGE three burner j 
Gas hot plate, installed (less' 
service lines,) for used oil 
stove. Phone 182 for further 
particulars — Carolina Central 
Gas Co. « 

FOR LUMBER, builders' supplies 
or mill work see Rigby-Morrow 
Co., Fourth avenue east. Phone 
97. • 

RADIO SERVICE, batteries and. 
tubes. Midcity Tire Company. 

FOR KENT | 
6—Rooms 

ROOM in large private home. 
Porch and grounds, .'5 blocks 

post office. 613 Fourth Ave. W. 

7—Apartments 
FOR RENT—Furnished apart-! 

ments, 323 Third Ave. West. 
Phone 371-W. 

8—Houses 

SPACIOUS HOUSE — Beautiful 
grounds, 3 blocks post office, 2 

baths, 5 bedrooms. Reasonable. 
613 Fourth Ave. W. 

FOR RENT—6 room furnished 
home. Large shady lot. $25 
per month. (i. L. Anders 
Realty company. 

* < 

SMALL LOG CABIN suitable for 
summer in the pines. Jackson 
Taxi. Phone 54. 

FOR RENT—A house or two 

apartments furnished. Phone 
Miller's 153. * 

WANTED 
10—Miscellaneous 

YOUR OLD FURNITURE taken 
jar exchange for new.'- Brun- 
son Furniture Company. * 

\ 
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WANTED—Exchange Thousand 
Dollar 4% 'U Henderson County 
Bond, fur Ten Shares Hender- 
sonville Building and Loan 
Stock. Address Box 527, City. 

WILL TRADE six-cylinder four- 
door standard sedan in medium 
price class for Laborers Build- 
ing & Loan stock. Car in good 
condition throughout. Address 
"M." care Times-News. 

11—Positions 

MIDDLE aged experienced white 
woman wants work or home 
with good family. Best re- 

ferences. Box 10, Times-News 
office. 

13-A—Help Wanted, Female 

WANTED a middle aged man 

with real ability to sell for 
local organization. lieply in 
own handwriting, experience, 
age, salary expected t»nd refer- 
ences. P. (). Box 531. 

18—Business Services 

RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE 
at the shop. Midcity Tire Co. 

• 

21—Good Things to Eat 

VISITORS welcome, try our deli- 
cious Blue liiid Ice Cream. 
I.arge cone 5c, pint pkg. 15c. 
Shorty's I'ig 'X Whistle No. 1. 
Located at .Vlud ('reek Bridge. 
South Main Street. 

23—Pets and Livestock 

LOST—Tan and white Cocker 
Spaniel. Reward if returned 
to 320 <Ith Ave. West or tele- 
phone 1028-W. 

24—Persona! Property 
LOST—Shaffer fountain pen in 

business district. Kinder bring 
* to Times-News. 

LOST—Ladies right hand pig 
skin driving glove. Phone 
1371-J. Reward. 

Special Notices 
-SQUARE and Round Dance 

Log Cabin, Wednesday and 
Saturday nights. Admission 35c. 

IF located and not satisfied try 
i Poplar Lodge, 500 ft. above 
■ llendersonville. Second largest 

log house in U. S. Reasonable 

i rates. Phone 0120. 

BATTERY AND ELECTRIC worli 
a specialty. Midcity Tire Co.' 

DR. W. W. GEORGES, Foot 
comforts Appliances and Spec- 
ialties. Free examination. Dr. 
Webb, Foot Specialist in charga 
—Freeze Drug Storu. llender- 
sonvile. 

ARCADE TEA ROOM now serv- 

ing breakfast, dinner and sup- 
per. Try our delicious sher- 
bets. Dairy Products, corner 

Oakland and Asheville Hy'way.* 

Web of Life 
The web of life Is of a mingled 

yarn, good and ill together.— 
Shakespeare. 

NSWERS 

Viscount Ishii is chief of tl»e 
JAPANESE DELEGATION at the 
Economic Conference at London. 
The symbol Is the STAR OF 
DAVID. The animal is a CHA- 
MOIS. 

SISTER MARY'S 
KITCHEN 

BY SISTER MARY 
NKA Serviec Writer 

»• -I) 

deliciously prepared and attrac- 

tively served are always worth 
considering- Economy of money 
and tla»p is essential tt> success- 

ful housekeeping. Dishes which 

provide tlK maximum of nourish- 
ment with the minimum of work, 

preliminary cooking auu .dish- 

washing are practical and a real 
help to home-makers. 

The "three-in-one" dish, con- 

sisting of meat or ".icat substitute, 
vegetables and sauce, may be,hot 
or cold. The casserole suggests an 

infinite variety rf hot dishes, while 

salads, too. may be varied endless- 

ly. On a hot day, if tlie main dish 
is hot a cold dessert is preferable, 
but if tho main dish is cold, a hot 
desbert, such as shortcake, is de- 
sirable. 

Combinations Are Many 
Scalloped potatoes and ham, 

spaghetti or macaroni and ham, 
corned beef with sweet corn, po- 
tato and dry lima beans in a sort 
of thick chowder, chopped beef 
with macaroni and uew turnips, 

[ casserole of veal and mixed vege- 
tables. iamb in rice border- all 

I these combinations and many 
others use inexpensive cuts of 
meat and seasonable vegetables to 
excellent advantage 

There are two general ways of 

preparing these dishes. The veg- 
etables and meat can be cooked 
separately :.nd combined fn a 

sauce for rt beating before serving, 
or the> can all be cooked slowly 

I together iii on*; dish. When left- 
overs are to be used up. the first 
method is. of course, necessary, 
but when fresh materials are used 
nothing is gained by cooking.them 

Tomorrow's Menu 
BREAKFAST: Chilled or- 

ange juice, cereal, creani, 
baked French toast, milk, 
coffee. 

LUNCHEON: Open egg and' 
lettuce sandwiches, radishes 
and olives, peach cabinet pud- 
ding, lemonade. 

DINNER: Lamb in rice bor- 
der, stuffed pepper salad, 
strawberry batter pudding, 
milk, coffee. 

separately. 
Lamb in rice border is an eco I 

nomical dish in both lime and j 
money. The shoulder of lamb is j 
one of the cheapest cuts ami 
should be used more frequently. J 

Lamb In Rice Border 

One and one-half pounds of 
lamb, 1 pound green peas, '1 cups 
canned tomatoes, 1 small onion, j 
o tablespoons flour, teaspoon!-: | 
salt. 1-2 teaspoon pepper, 1 1-'-' j 
cups coid water. 

Trim lamb into neat pieces of 
clear meat. Put bones and trim- 
mings into sauce pan, add cold 
water and let stand .'50 minutes. 
Bring slowly to the boiling point 
and simmer 30 minutes. Strain. 
Brown lamb in a hot oiled frying 
i>an and put into casserole. Ad'l 
tomatoes, minced onion, .salt, pep- 
per and broth. Cover casserore 

and cook ufi minutes. Add peas 
and cook about an hour longer, 
until tender. Remove meat and 
vegetables to center of hot platter 
and surround with a border of 
steamed rice. Thicken liquid in 
casserole with flour stirred to a 

smooth paste with a little cold win- 

ter and pour over mcu; 

POLICE CARS FIND HORSE 

SALT LAKK CITY, Utah.— 
(UP).—An old gray marc belong- 
ing to Harry Mullas has the dis- 
tinetion of being recovered by a 

Heet of automobiles. The mare 
was stolen. Mullas phoned police. 
Patrol cars sped over the city. 
She was found tethered on the 
outskirts of town, but ihe thief 
had disappeared. 

BRITO-GERMAN 
AIR ALLIANCE! 
IS RUMORED 
Aeronautic Co-operal i o ri 

Accord Reported In | 
European Circles 

By FREDERICK KUH 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

> LONDON, June 28. (UP)— | 
Although their belief appears to 
he supported by meager evidence, ! 
European governments and gen- 
eral staffs have been displaying' 
interest in what they consider the J 
•dawn of Anglo-German aeronau- 

tical co-operation, in which they | 
detect important military impli- i 

cations. 
Britain's insistence at the arms j 

conference, that use of military j 
aircraft in colonial territories I 
shall be exempted from the pro- j 
posed general abolition of bomb- i 
ing planes, is taken to indicate 
that the British Air Ministry is 
determined to retain all its bomb- j 
ing planes. It is realized here, 
however, that world opinion will j 
hold Britain responsible for block- 
ing aeria! armaments limitation. I 

An escape from this dilemma is, 
seen in the collaboration of Brit- 
ish air forces und German mili- 
tary aviation. 

It stands to reason that Britain 
could afford.to reduce the number 
of military planes at home, were 

she permitted to keep, or even ex- 

pand, the total of bombing plane- 
in her colonies and mandated. 
areas. 

If, in addition to this, Britain 
entertained ati understanding with ! 
Germany regarding the future j 
German air force, France pre- j 
sumablv would be outclassed. 

It. is known that the military! 
facilities Soviet Russia formerly j 
offered Germany largely were I 
withdrawn as a result of the cool- 
ing of Uusso-German political re-1 

lations. 
Wow it is conjectures inai ui«' | 

German government has succeed- 
ed in interesting the British Air 
Ministry. Foreign secret service 
clients hi>ve been using all of their 
resources to ascertain whether i 
Britain is drifting towards an, 
aeronautic alliance with Germany j 
and, if so, what the extent and 
military significance of such an j 
arrangement may he. 

Movies, Radio And 
Vaudeville Held 
To Be Cause of Ills 

BOMK, June 2S. (UP)—Mov- 
ies, radio and cheap vaudeville 
acts are responsible for (he maj- 
or portion of our present-day ills, 
according to the Osservatore Ito- 
iiiano, official organ of the Rom- 
an Catholic church in a front- 
paged editorial recently. "Bar- 

baric," "worse than pagan," 
were some of the characteriza- 
tions used. 

The article said: 
"Movies can be made an art 

but save the rarest of cases, the 
output of recent years is a di- 
rect violation of all the whol<^- i 
some laws governing mankind on i 
this earth. 

"We dare herein affirm that 
excepting a few praiseworthy 
works, movies are sheer poison 
not only to Catholic souls but 
to the entire civilization. 

"We do not believe that these 
vicious films were conscientious- 
ly made as such. They repre- 
sent an authentic product of this 
modern era. Besides the movie 
industry was first to reach tre-i 
mendous success in that part ofl 
the World where the least sub- 
stratum of Catholicism existed and! 
where science and mechanics al- j 
ready ha«l firm grasp on society." ! 
This evidently referred to Holly-' 
wood. 

While on the theatrical or op-i 
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CFLM'TER XV 

pon a moment Elinor losed her 

eyes. f^Pling Hick and dizzy 
Then, pulling herself together, 
she heard as if from afar the hut- 
ler's voice booming out. "Mrs. 
Stafford, Miss Stafford-" 

She never knew how ehe en- 

tered the dimly-lit drawing room, 

never knew what she said. Lida 

saw Barrett Colvin turn lemon 

white, (lie pallor of men who are 

hard-tan tied. After she had 

kissed Misa Ella with a rather 
exaggerated tenderness islie held 
out her hand to him. Elinor 
nodded without looking at Bar- 
relt and sank to a chair. There 
was a faintly Ironic smile upon 
I.ida's lips. Ileally the child was 

reacting to love as the Victorians 
did! 

Miss Ella sat erect. In her 

day "ladies" had not reclined on 

chairs. Her dimmed, yet keen 

eyes were tixed first on Barrett 
and then on Elinor. l!is manner 

toward the girl had changed, she 
saw. It was quite obvious. What 

had made Barrett change? What 
had he discovered about Elinor 
*o make him turn away in this 

abrupt fashion? The Colvin men 

were tenth-nun. Not one of them 
would show a young woman at- 

tentions and then tease without 

a reason. There must have been 
a reason. What could it have 

been? Miss Klla trusted Barrett 

Colvin's judgment as she trusted 
that of no one else. It looked as 

though again her will must be 

changed. 
Barrett did not like Lida either. 

Miss Ella saw how lie stiffened 
as Lida appealed prettily for his 

opinion about this and that. 
There was a lull in the talk 

and Barrett moved suddenly 
Miss Ella did not want him lo gc 

so soon. \ few more moments 
and she would be entirely certain 
ol the truth. She would be able 

to read it in his honest face. 
"Have you seen Bessie recent 

ly?" Miss Ella asked Lida. Bar 
rett wus sitting back now. having 
missed that possible moment foi 

exit. 
"Oh. yes," Lida laughed. "1 

went to ace her the other morn 

ing. Dear Bessie—a perfect!) 
impossible creature came to tb< 
house asking for help on sucb £ 

flimsy pretext. The woman wa; 

simply reeking of liquor anc 

Vessie cave her two dollara. 

I remonstrated — I felt 1 must—! 

{and Bessie said that in tlx?) 
| woman's place slie thought sh?j 
might drink too—" 

Miss Kilo's lips grew ttylit. "1 
am surprised at Bessie!" she said 

* • • 

^LINOH'S color rose fur the 
J 

first time. She resented the 

lale which, she knew, had been 

told to discredit Bessie Tlirope 
For a moment her ardent chain-j 
plonshlp of those she loved made j 
her forget Barrett Oolvlii. 

"Aunt Bessie's very generous { 

and kind. Si.e can't hear suffer-1 

ing!" Kllnor put in and not finite 
steadily. 

i "It is better to remember that 

j'charily begln3 at home'." Mlssj 
101la pointed out rebukingly. "The: 

I careful use of money to guard the-! 

i peace and safety of those at home 

lis a quality I applaud, not the In-, 

[diligence of giving that which is 

j not one's own to give, under :>en 

timeutul linpuiae!" 
"It's no wonder dear Bessie 

! never has a cc-nt," I.Ida mur-j 
'mured. "She throws money1 
I about in the most Insane way! | 
i Poor dear, she admits she never j 
can learn how manage!" 

I.ida's v. idely opened eyes I 
• seemed completely frank, com- 

pletely Innocent. She was com- 

plimenting herself upon having 
said that rather well. She had 

| spoken Bessie's name with affec- 
tion. She had smiled Indulgently t 

lover Bessie's loihles while slit 

j divulged the one falling .Miss Klla 
won id never pardon. The "worthy 
poor" were those Miss Klla 
helped: not those who "reeked 
of strong drink." 

KB nor said hotly. "I think Aunt 

Bessie manages wonderfully!" 
No one answered. She remem- 

bered Barrett tlier. and the color 

left Iter cheeks as she stared 

down at her twisting hands. 
"Not one of them Is Worthy of 

my trust!" thought Miss Klla. 

Barrett had risen but Miss 

Klla waved him hack to his chair. 
"Just a moment, Barrett." she 

said inflexibly. "I have a ques- 
tion to put to you before you 
leave and, If you like, you may 
smoke." 

That might quiet him. It was 

unfortunate that gentlemen so 

often depended upon the sedative 

gained from the unhealthy habit. 
"I'll make one clgaret the 

measure of my t;tay." he said, as 

inflexibly as she had. 
• * • 

SUB would ask him whether or 

not he thought her taxes <x- 

cesslve. Miss Klla decided, as he 

drew forth his clgaret case. Tint 

would seem a couvluclug ques- 
tion. Then—horror gathering in 
her eyes—she saw him holding 

1 the open clgaret case toward I.Ida. 
"1 don't smoke, Mr. Colvin." 

Llda said softly. He remembered 
that she had smoked while Kllnor 

telephoned the news of her 

mother's arrival home. He had 
stared at the smoke of her clgaret 

I without knowing he saw it. but 

now he remembered. He felt he 

was not showing surprise but 

Miss Klla saw the blankness of 

his face and read it correctly. 
Her heart grew hot with anger. 

They were deceiving her! But 
she would not be duped as Bur- 

rett's father had been. 
kle turned then, still holding 

the open case, to Klluor. Flush- 
lug, she look a clguret. She felt 

I i that she had to, that she must 

;! say, as she did. "I know you 

don't !il(f? women's sm6klng, Aunt 
hlla. but 1 like less— women's 
lying!" 

Barrett held hi* '■ light!* to 
Elinor s ciguret. hands ^haloing so 

that ho was shamed. Her hards, 
too. had shaken. Bejh.aps that 
tremor was made to order ho that 
he. an older man, ahould be re- 

lieved of consciousness. 
Miss Ella boomed lu a voice 

strong but quavering. "J am 

'hocked! | uin deeply shocked! 
To think that you. l.h'la, permit 
tills!" 

Barrett stiffened, then looked, 
amazed, at Miss Ella. 

l-'alterin;;ly I.Ida muttered ex- 

cuses. She had "little InHutBee 
ov.r Elinor." she said. She. had 
done everything to dfssuade her 
l.om the unpleasant habit, be- 
cause— for oue thing, she said 
(remembering llmrelt). Elinor 
was too young to smoke. 

.dii's Ella s eyes rented upon 
'-'da's right Index linger, the iu- 
: Ide (»r Which was totiilied with ■ 

vtllow stain. I,Ida's blood' tkla 
made a blotter and the' fi'.cotiue 

pioved i.ida !i latest deception. 
• • • 

'riiK old woman smiled the 
smile that the family ieared. 

She turned with the same expres- 

sion to Harrett and the' smile 
• hanged to oue of tremulous, af- 
fectionate C'atitude. IJer old 

eyes tilled with tears. lie bad 
served her well and lie vould l>« 
rewarded. No one would know 
how well he would bo i^jwutded 
until she was gone!- He man- 

aged money as Bessie and-Jim 
could not; he told the truth while 
I.ida mid Elinor lied. He wag 

lilted to be that which he should 
be—-her sole heir. * 

No one should Kay that she had 
been duped by eluiney trkks or 

fooled by lies. Lies! 
She rang liie bell that waj by 

her aide on a low table. "Craven," 
she said smoothly when lie ap- 
peared, "tel! Miss Smythe to ask 
.Mr. Orotner to come to see me 

this afternoon at live, promptly 
at live. That will be all. Cruv.u!" 
she ended and sat back. 

The butler disappeared, his 
face a mask, hut Llda hud shown 
her emotion. She smiled forced- 

ly and her eyes held fear. Mr, 
Grotner was Miss Ella's attorney. 
It could only mean that once 

more Miss Ella was tiolng to 

change her will. 
Harrett, who had started it all, 

stood up. Ho bowed above Ml*« 
Ella's hand, murmuring some- 

thing about having to be on his 

way. He gave one glance to 
Elinor at leaving, sick with long- 
ing, and trying to despise her. 

"I am very glad that Mr.. Bar- 

rett Colvin was here when you 
came," said Miss Ella with em- 

phasis. 
I.ida moistened her Hps which 

were threatening to crack ou her 
forced smile. When she had 
Elinor alone—! The littla fool! 
What hud she done by that insane 

gesture? "I could strangle you— 
bare-handed!" Lida thought. 

And Barrett Colvin knew what 

he had done, she reasoned. *He 
must know Miss Ella's feeling 
about women who smoked, tfrob- 

ably he had planned the affair 
deliberate'y and maliciously for 
the good c f some charity he want- 

ed her to include in her will. 

"We must be going, dear Aunt 

Ella!" Llda murmured. She 

could not keep it up much longer 
—this restraint. 

Miss Ella merely nodded a»4 
turned a cool, cool cheek tor 

Lida's kiss. 

I (To lie Continued) • *^ 

era tic stage, the editorial argued, 
the artistic responsibilities of the 
work fall principally on the head 
of the author, the same cannot 
be said of the motion picture. 
In the latter creation, it is the 
actors who either make or kill a 

film. This affirmation, incident- 
ally, was noted by several Itali- 
an movie '!nt:es and strongly at- 
tacked, \vh > maintained that a 
movie director was foremost in 
the success of any film. 

Among the favorite movie subr 

jects, according to the Usserva- 
tore Romano, the following fig- 
tire predominantly and scenarios 
based on them are avidly sought 
for by producers: Divorce, Adul- 
tery, Nudity, Hysteria, Wealth, 
Capiiciousness, Sin, Motherhood 
find Murder. The last four sub- 
jects named, wrote the news- 

paper, are used invariably in a 

desperate effort to illustrate the 
unique intelligence of the differ- 
ent studios. 

There is always an underlying 

excuse I or an actions uuu|nrU 

the given actor or actress. For 
instance murder almost always is 
pardonable because "justified" 
and the abandoned young mother 
who suffocates her babe conceiv- 
ed in sin becomes a heroine be- 
neath the Kleig lights, adds the 
Osservatore. 

Radio programs, too; were de- 
fined by the writer as "flightly 
an<l poignant." 

USE THE WANT ADS. 
n hi 

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 

£|hE bOYS 

SEE TWO 
mew Ev.rsen 

FROM THE. 

DARKENED 
5hec awd, 

WITH DPAWN 

GUM5, ORDEJ? 

THE CREW FROM| 
THE 

locomotive. 

IT 

OH BOY I WHAT 
DO YOU MAKE OF 

THAT, WOW, BED? 

SHH-NOT SO LOUD? 
WE DON'T WANT THEM 
TO FIND us Hr:cE 
HARD TELLIM' V/IIAT 

THEY'D* DO WITH 

Ui>! 

^ r 

THE TWO 
MASKED 

MEN 
WORK 

FAST 

O—> 

HURRY up..,., get 

IKJSIDE, THERE, AWD 
MAKE IT SNAPPY... 

WE ME AW 

BUSIWE5£>/ 

—By oiusser 

LOOK, WOOtDYAf 
THEY'RE TYIN' 
THEM UP AWD 

STUFFING 
* 

i 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

IW THfelR 
mouths/7' 

Bp 
iBy^il»0tLiyiLc. iwc y 

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) —By Cowan 

WE W'EPE ONIY SUPVOSLD 
TO HAVE JIMMIE A LITTLE 
WHtLE,BUT V7E'PE SO 
CPAZY ABOUT THE LlTTLEj 
DAPLING WE'D LOVE 

KEEP HIM 

o 

OW, THAT WOU'_r 
?r. lovfly ! Hr.NV 
AND I HAVE 
THOUGHT OF 
THE SAMETHINC^ 

OF COUPSE, liABIEG -CvPE A LOT 
3JTHEP, BUT EVEPYONE SAYS 
THEY APE WOPTH IT- AND 
WOPPY1. MY HEAVENS V. THE 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS —MY 

• :3fi' 

AND DISEASES-LANDSAKES! IT SEEMS 
AS IF M&S.GIMMIE'S THPEE L\TTLE ONES 

HAVE ONE THINr. AFTEP ANOTHER, A'MD 
TME.N THE EXPENSES APE MOPE AND 

MOPE AND MOVE, AS THEY 
GPOW OLDEP 

OF COUPSE, I WISH YOU 

ALL TUC HAPPINESS IN THE \ YF^-f B9- 
WOPLD-AND HOPE YOU'LL. ) OF COURSE 
NEVEP HAVE ANY PESPETS 

m 

., f Ih&ifotiw * 


